Positive temperature coefficient (PTC) thermistors are important electronic components as over-current protectors, self-regulating heaters, and resettable fuses in electric circuits. Their electrical resistance can sharply increase with elevation of temperature, showing a typical PTC phenomenon as a result of abrupt breakdown of conductive network at elevated temperatures[@b1]. Commercial polymeric PTC thermistors, generally consisting of carbon black (CB) filled high density polyethylene (HDPE) composites, have been widely utilized for several decades by virtue of their low cost, quick response and easy operation. However, there exist some intrinsic drawbacks for the CB/HDPE thermistors[@b2][@b3]: (1) poor processibility due to high CB-loadings of over 25 *wt*.% for obtaining acceptable electrical resistance of the order of 10 Ohm; (2) low thermal stability resulting from easy oxidation of amorphous CB particles at elevated temperatures; (3) poor thermal reproducibility due to irreversible motion of small-size CB particles in thermal cycling processes. These drawbacks greatly hinder practical application of the CB/HDPE thermistors, especially in some critical circumstances of high temperature, large applied currents, or high applied voltages.

In order to overcome these intrinsic drawbacks of CB-based thermistors, CNTs have been used as novel conductive fillers in polymeric composites by virtue of their large aspect ratio (length to diameter ratio), integrated graphitic microstructure, high electrical conductivity, and high thermal stability[@b4][@b5]. He *et al* first investigated PTC effect of CNT/HDPE composites in 2005 and reported that the presence of CNTs in polymeric matrix could greatly improve thermal stability of CNT/HDPE composites due to entanglement between CNT and HDPE molecular chains[@b2]. Lee *et al* found that a small amount of CNT loadings could remarkably improve electrical conductivity and thermal cyclic stability of CB/HDPE composites[@b6]. Kappal and Jeevananda *et al* reported that addition of functionalized CNTs was beneficial for enhancing PTC effects of CB/HDPE composites[@b7][@b8]. Furthermore, PTC phenomena of CNT-filled other polymers, such as ultrahigh molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE)[@b9][@b10], polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)[@b11], polyoxymethylene[@b12][@b13], and binary polymer blends[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17], have been also investigated recently. It has been widely accepted that the presence of CNTs is beneficial to increase electrical conductivity and thermal stability of composites, but sacrificing PTC intensity (a ratio of the maximum resistivity to initial resistivity at room temperature, standing for electrical sensitivity of thermistors to external stimulus). Such a low PTC intensity for the CNT-based thermistors seems rather adverse to its practical application as high-performance thermistors.

In all these studies, the PTC effects of composites were evaluated by measuring change in electrical resistivity (*R*) as a function of temperature (*T*), which is reasonable because *R*-*T* curves can directly reveal intrinsic change in conductive network of composites at different temperatures. However, in practical application, the PTC thermistors are used under applied voltages and subsequently heated up by passing current (not by ambient temperature), showing a sharp increase in electrical resistance (PTC effect). Notably, such a PTC effect induced by applied voltages is somewhat different from that by ambient temperature: the former is a non-equilibrium process which is closely associated with Joule heat generation and energy dissipation[@b10][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22], while the latter reflects change of electrical resistivity at equilibrium temperatures. In that case, the PTC effect of thermistors under applied voltages cannot be evaluated comprehensively by using only conventional resistance-temperature (*R*-*T*) curves. So far, surface temperature of CB/HDPE composites under applied voltages have been investigated to evaluate their self-heating performance[@b19][@b21][@b23][@b24][@b25], while electric current response of the CNT/HDPE thermistors under applied voltages has been rarely investigated.

In order to explore availability of the CNT/HDPE thermistors as high-performance thermistors in practical application, we prepared the CNT/HDPE composites by using conventional melt-mixing method, and investigated their electrical and thermal properties, *V*-*I* characteristics, PTC effects under applied voltages, and corresponding response rates. We found that the CNT/HDPE thermistors exhibited much higher hold voltage and larger hold current than commercial CB/HDPE thermistors, implying high voltage-bearing and current-bearing capacity, which is mainly attributed to high thermal conductivity and heat dissipation of entangled CNT-networks. The CNT/HDPE thermistors show great potential to be utilized as high-performance thermistors in commercial applications.

Results and Discussion
======================

Microstructure of CNT/HDPE composites
-------------------------------------

The CNT/HDPE thermistors were prepared by using conventional melt-mixing, hot-pressing, and packaging methods, and their scanning electron microscopy (SEM), optical images, and fabrication schematic were illustrated in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Firstly, the CNTs exhibit a large aspect ratio of over 100 in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, which is beneficial to fabricate high-efficiency conductive networks through matrix at a low CNT loading[@b26]. Secondly, we cannot find obvious aggregation of CNTs on fracture surfaces of the CNT/HDPE composites shown in [Fig. 1c](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, implying a uniform dispersion of CNTs throughout HDPE matrix. It also reveals that the conventional melt-mixing and hot-pressing methods (see the [Fig. 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) are effective to disperse well CNTs into matrix for obtaining high electrical conductivity of composites[@b27]. In addition, we can see from [Fig. 1d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} that the packaged CNT/HDPE thermistors, combining the CNT/HDPE composites with electrodes together, show a high structural integrity, which is suitable for evaluation and comparison with commercial CB-based thermistors in the same measuring conditions. Notably, in our work, all the manufacturing processes of the CNT/HDPE thermistors shown in [Fig. 1e](#f1){ref-type="fig"} are consistent with that of commercial CB/HDPE thermistors, which is convenient for realizing large-scale production of the CNT/HDPE thermistors.

Electrical properties of the CNT/HDPE composites and thermistors
----------------------------------------------------------------

The electrical and thermal properties of the CNT/HDPE composites and thermistors were investigated and shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. First of all, it can be seen from [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} that the electrical resistivity (ρ) of the CNT/HDPE composites decreases drastically with the increment of CNT loadings, showing a typical percolation phenomenon due to formation of conductive CNT-networks at low CNT loadings (a percolation threshold of 4.0 *wt*.% CNT loading)[@b27][@b28]. Secondly, at elevated temperatures, all the composites exhibit sharp increase in electrical resistivity (a typical PTC phenomenon) as shown in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, which is mainly attributed to breakdown of interconnected CNT-networks resulting from volumetric expansion of HDPE matrix in the melting process[@b2]. Generally, PTC intensity, a ratio of the maximum resistivity at elevated temperature to initial resistivity at room temperature, is widely used to evaluate electrical sensitivity of composites to external stimuli. It can be seen clearly from [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} that the PTC intensity of composites is inversely proportional to CNT loadings. Higher the CNT loadings, lower the PTC intensity, which is closely associated with high structural stability of entangled CNT networks at high CNT loadings[@b2][@b6]. It is worth pointing out that the PTC intensity of the CNT/HDPE composites in our work is lower than that of CB-filled HDPE composites reported in literature, which is due to the entanglement between CNTs. Notably, as mentioned above, the *R*-*T* curves and PTC intensity measured in equilibrium temperature conditions cannot evaluate accurately availability of PTC thermistors under applied voltages.

We further investigated PTC effects of the CNT/HDPE thermistors under applied voltages. It can be seen clearly from [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} that the CNT/HDPE thermistors exhibit non-liner relationship of passing currents with applied voltages, indicating a typical PTC phenomenon of thermistors as a result of temperature elevation induced by applied voltages, which is closely associated with generation and dissipation of Joule heat. Firstly, at low applied voltages, the generated Joule heat is so little that it can be neglected or quickly dissipated[@b21]; consequently the thermistors lies in an equilibrium state and exhibits a linear ohmic characteristic (a constant resistance) shown in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, where the maximum current and corresponding voltage at the initial linear region of *V*-*I* curves are denoted as hold current (*I*~hold~) and hold voltage (*V*~hold~). Secondly, with the increment of applied voltages, the generated Joule heat is too much to be released in time, and consequently the heat accumulation in thermistors results in temperature elevation, volume expansion of HDPE matrix, increment of electrical resistance, and corresponding decrement of current, as shown in [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Therefore, the PTC effect induced by applied voltages is closely associated with generation and dissipation of Joule heat, obviously different from that PTC effect induced by ambient temperature.

The PTC effect induced by applied voltages for the CNT/HDPE thermistors strongly depends on CNT loadings. It can be seen clearly from [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} that the PTC phenomena of those thermistors with high CNT loadings are easier to occur at low applied voltages than that with low CNT loadings. For convenience of comparison, some related parameters, such as current at peak (*I*~peak~), corresponding voltage at peak (*V*~peak~), hold current (*I*~hold~, the maximum current at initial linear region of *V*-*I* curves, standing for the maximum passing current which thermistors can bear without any PTC phenomena), and corresponding hold voltage (*V*~hold~), were also plotted as functions of CNT loadings in [Figs. 2e-f](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. It can be seen clearly that, with the increment of CNT loadings, the PTC phenomena of thermistors are prone to occur at low applied voltages or large applied currents. That is because, for the CNT/HDPE thermistors with high CNT loadings and low electrical resistance, only high applied currents and low applied voltages are necessary to generate enough Joule heat for melting HDPE matrix and causing PTC effects. Such a relationship between PTC characteristics and electrical resistance for the CNT/HDPE thermistors is consistent with that for CB/HDPE thermistors[@b2].

Comparison of PTC effect between CNT/HDPE and CB/HDPE thermistors
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We compared *V*-*I* characteristics of the CNT/HDPE thermistors with that of the commercial CB/HDPE thermistors (see [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). It can be seen clearly from [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"} that the CNT/HDPE thermistors exhibit much larger hold current (*I*~hold~) and higher hold voltage (*V*~hold~) than the CB/HDPE thermistors with same electrical resistance of about 20 Ohm at room temperature (the same slop in the initial linear region for these two *V*-*I* curves). The values of *I*~hold~ and *V*~hold~ for the CNT/HDPE thermistors are 182.9 mA and 3.9 V, respectively, increasing by 129% in comparison with the *I*~hold~ of 80 mA and *V*~hold~ of 1.7 V for the commercial CB/HDPE thermistors, indicating that the CNT/HDPE thermistors can bear much larger passing currents and higher applied voltages without any PTC phenomena than the CB/HDPE thermistors. Moreover, we further compared *V*-*I* characteristics of all thermistors and found that all the CNT/HDPE thermistors exhibited much larger *I*~hold~, higher *V*~hold~, and higher corresponding hold power (the product of *I*~hold~ and *V*~hold~) than the CB/HDPE thermistors with same electrical resistances at room temperature, as shown in [Figs. 3b-d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Such high current-bearing or voltage-bearing capacity for these CNT/HDPE thermistors is extremely important in practical applications, especially in some critical circumstances.

Such large *I*~hold~ and high *V*~hold~ of the CNT/HDPE thermistors is closely associated with high heat dissipation of entangled CNT networks. [Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates different mechanisms of PTC effect between the CNT/HDPE and CB/HDPE thermistors. In our work, the CNT/HDPE and CB/HDPE thermistors with same electrical resistances can generate equal Joule heat under the same applied voltages. The generated Joule heat (*Q*~Joule~) can be classified into two parts, one is the heat for temperature elevation of thermistors (*Q*~heating~) and the other is the heat released as energy dissipation (*Q*~dissipation~). It is worth mentioning that the CNT network possesses much higher thermal conductivity and thermal diffusion coefficient than the CB-based network due to integrated graphitic structure and large aspect ratio of CNTs[@b29][@b30]. In that case, the CNT/HDPE thermistors can dissipate much more Joule heat than the CB/HDPE thermistors (see the [Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), and only less Joule heat is for heating up thermistors. As a result, the CB/HDPE thermistors exhibit a rapid elevation of temperature, resulting in a PTC phenomenon even at a low applied voltages; while, at that voltage, the CNT/HDPE thermistors still remain its equilibrium state and show ohmic characteristic due to its rapid heat dissipation. Only at high applied voltages (much more generated Joule heat), the CNT/HDPE thermistors can be heated up to the melting point of HDPE and produce PTC phenomena, consequently showing high values of *V*~hold~ and *I*~hold~. On the other hand, the entanglement of CNTs also plays a key role in hindering volumetric expansion of thermistors[@b2][@b6], so that the PTC phenomenon of CNT/HDPE thermistors occurs only at high applied voltages.

We further compared the CNT/HDPE thermistors with other commercial thermistors, and their *I*~hold~ and electrical resistances at room temperature (same data from technical specification of commercial thermistors) were plotted in [Fig. 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. It can be seen clearly that these CNT/HDPE thermistors exhibit much larger *I*~hold~ and higher *V*~hold~ than all the corresponding commercial thermistors with same electrical resistances (the same slope of initial linear regions), exhibiting high current-bearing and voltage-bearing capacity of the CNT-based thermistors. It is worth pointing out that the high values of *I*~hold~ and *V*~hold~ for PTC thermistors are unprecedented, and they cannot be obtained for the commercial CB/HDPE thermistors by simply increasing or decreasing CB contents without any variation of electrical resistance of thermistors. The unique characteristics of large *I*~hold~ and high *V*~hold~ for the CNT/HDPE thermistors are mainly attributed to high thermal conductivity and energy dissipation of entangled CNT networks. By virtue of their high current-bearing and voltage-bearing capacity, the CNT/HDPE thermistors have great potential to be applied as high-performance thermistors in practical application.

Responsive behavior of the CNT/HDPE thermistors
-----------------------------------------------

In order to evaluate response rate of the CNT/HDPE thermistors, we compared current-time curves of the CB/HDPE thermistors under applied voltages with that of the CNT/HDPE thermistors. We can clearly see from [Figs. 4a-b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} that both thermistors exhibit strong dependence of current decay on initial applied voltages, which is closely associated with the generated Joule heat at different applied voltages. At low initial applied voltages, the generated Joule heat is so little that it can be released quickly, the thermistors exhibit typical ohmic characteristics (constant currents at certain voltages). With the increment of applied voltages, the generated Joule heat is too much to be released quickly, and the resultant elevation of temperature causes a typical PTC phenomenon, showing a sharp decay of current as a function of time. As shown in [Figs. 4a-b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, higher the initial applied voltages, more quickly the current decay, and more pronounced the PTC effect induced by applied voltages.

Considering the dependence of current decay on initial applied voltages, we chose the voltage at peak (*V*~peak~) of the *V--I* curve as the initial applied voltage for each measurement, and corresponding current-time curves of the CNT/HDPE and CB/HDPE thermistors with the same resistance of about 20 Ohm were shown in [Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. We can see clearly that the CNT/HDPE thermistors exhibit a quick current decay, and its current ratio decreases by over 40% within 150 s, even larger than 22% for the CB/HDPE thermistors, indicating high electrical sensitivity of the CNT/HDPE thermistors to external overvoltages. Furthermore, we compared output power of thermistors at equilibrium states under different applied voltages to evaluate heat dissipation capacity of thermistors[@b21]. It can be seen clearly in [Fig. 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"} that the CNT/HDPE thermistors exhibit much higher equilibrium power than the CB/HDPE thermistors, implying much higher heat dissipation and higher surface temperature at equilibrium states, which is mainly associated with high thermal conductivity and energy dissipation of the entangled CNT networks[@b19][@b21]. Therefore, the CNT/HDPE thermistors under applied voltages exhibit quick response of current decay, comparable to the commercial CB/HDPE thermistors, implying great potential for the CNT-based thermistors to be used as high-performance thermistors in practical application. Notably, the responsive behavior of thermistors also strongly depends on many influencing factors, such as ambient temperature, cooling rate of thermistors, geometrical shape, cyclic repeatability, measurement procedures, and so on. Many research should be further carried out for pushing forward practical application of these CNT/HDPE thermistors.

In this work, we prepared the CNT/HDPE thermistors by using melt-mixing, hot-pressing, and packaging technique, and investigated related electrical and thermal properties in order to explore availability of these CNT-based thermistors as high-performance over-current protectors. We found that the CNT/HDPE thermistors exhibit much larger hold current and higher hold voltage than the commercial CB/HDPE thermistors; such high voltage-bearing or current-bearing capacity for the CNT/HDPE thermistors is mainly attributed to the high thermal conductivity and heat dissipation of entangled CNT networks. Moreover, the CNT/HDPE thermistors also exhibit quick response of current decay to applied voltages, comparable to the commercial CB/HDPE thermistors. By virtue of their high voltage-bearing capacity and quick current-decay response, the CNT/HDPE thermistors have great potential to be applied as high-performance thermistors in practical application, especially in some critical circumstances of high temperature, large applied currents, and high applied voltages.

Methods
=======

Materials
---------

Multi-walled CNTs produced by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) methods were supplied from Chengdu Organic Chemicals Co., Ltd. of Chinese Academy of Sciences. Average diameter of the received CNTs is about 20-40 nm, and their electrical conductivity is about 330 S/cm measured by using a Nanofactory piezo-driven STM-TEM work station. HDPE pellets (GF7750) were supplied from Liaoyang Chemical Fiber United Factory of China, and their melting point and melt index are 135°C and 0.42 g/10 min, respectively.

Fabrication of CNT/HDPE composites and thermistors
--------------------------------------------------

The weighted CNTs and HDPE pellets were first mixed well in an internal two-roller mixer at 160°C and 64 rpm for 10 min. Next, the obtained CNT/HDPE blends were transferred into a hot pressing machine and were molded into CNT/HDPE composite sheets of 1 mm in thickness under a pressure of 10 MPa at 160°C. After cooling down to room temperature, the CNT/HDPE composites with various CNT loadings from 2 to 20 *wt.*% were obtained. Thereafter, the CNT/HDPE composite sheets were tailored into many square specimens of 10 mm × 10 mm, and both the upper and lower surfaces of specimens were coated with conductive silver paint and pasted with copper wire electrodes for measurement of electrical properties and preparation of thermistors. Next, epoxy molding compounds as packaging materials, supplied from Shenzhen Jinrui Electric Materials Co. Ltd., were used to package the composites and electrodes together, and consequently the CNT/HDPE thermistors were obtained by following the same procedure with manufacture of commercial CB/HDPE thermistors.

Electrical and thermal properties of CNT/HDPE composites
--------------------------------------------------------

Electrical resistance (*R*) of the CNT/HDPE composites was measured using a digital multi-meter for *R* \< 10^7^ Ω or a high-resistance meter for *R* \> 10^7^ Ω alternatively, and volume resistivity (*ρ*) of composites was calculated according to the following formula: where *A* is the effective area of measuring electrodes, and *t* is the thickness of specimens. Thereafter, the CNT/HDPE composites were put into a programmable electrical thermostat and heated up at a constant heating rate of 2°C/min, and *R* at different temperatures was recorded automatically to evaluate PTC effects of composites in the heating process.

Voltage-current characteristics of the PTC thermistors
------------------------------------------------------

Voltage-current (*V*-*I*) characteristics of the CNT/HDPE thermistors were measured by using an electrochemical station (LK3200A, Lanlike Chemical Electronic High-Tech Co., Ltd, Tianjin, China) at a scan rate of 50 mV/s, and the applied voltages and corresponding currents were recorded automatically to describe PTC effects induced by external electrical fields. Moreover, electric current of the CNT/HDPE thermistors under applied voltages from 1 V to 7 V was also measured as a function of time to evaluate current response rates of thermistors. For convenience of comparison, commercial CB/HDPE thermistors of JK250 series with various electrical resistances at room temperature were supplied from Shenzhen Jinrui Electric Materials Co. Ltd., and these commercial thermistors have nearly the same geometrical shape and size with the CNT/HDPE thermistors for ensuring the comparability between experimental data of thermistors. In this work, the *V*-*I* characteristics of the commercial CB/HDPE thermistors were measured following the same procedures for comparison with that of the CNT-based thermistors.
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![Microstructure of CNT/HDPE composites and fabrication schematic of the thermistors.\
(a) SEM image of CNTs shows a large aspect ratio of over 100. (b) SEM image of HDPE matrix. (c) SEM image of the CNT/HDPE composites with a 10 *wt.*% CNT loading reveals a uniform dispersion of CNTs throughout the HDPE matrix. (d) Optical images of the CNT/HDPE thermistors after and before package. (e) Fabrication schematic of the CNT/HDPE thermistors consists of melt-mixing, hot-pressing, and packaging procedures.](srep06684-f1){#f1}

![Electrical properties of the CNT/HDPE composites and thermistors.\
Electrical resistivity (ρ) of the CNT/HDPE composites as a function of (a) CNT loadings and (b) temperature; (c) electrical resistance of the CNT/HDPE thermistors at room temperature; (d) voltage-current curves of the CNT/HDPE thermistors, implying a typical PTC effect induced by applied voltages; (e) hold current and (f) hold voltage of the thermistors as functions of CNT loadings.](srep06684-f2){#f2}

![Voltage-current responses of thermistors.\
Comparison of (a) voltage-current curves, (b) hold current, (c) hold voltage, and (d) hold power between the CNT/HDPE and CB/HDPE thermistors; (e) PTC effect mechanism revealing high heat dissipation of the CNT/HDPE thermistors, and (f) comparison of hold current and hold voltage between various thermistors (some data from technical specification of commercial thermistors).](srep06684-f3){#f3}

![Response rate of thermistors under applied voltages.\
Current-time curves of (a) CB/HDPE and (b) CNT/HDPE thermistors under different initial voltages. (c) Comparison of current decay between the CNT/HDPE and CB/HDPE thermistors with the same resistances under applied voltages at peak (*V*~peak~) reveals a quick response of current delay of the CNT/HDPE thermistors. (d) Equilibrium power of the CNT/HDPE and CB/HDPE thermistors.](srep06684-f4){#f4}
